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Needa speaker?Call513-851-9835
Birdathon 2013Finds
198 speciesin the Birdathon Area
SeventeenBirdathonteamsreportedto the Tally
site in the Oxbow office at 5 p.m. on SaturdayMay 11,
2013. Threeother teams,unableto attendthe Tally party, filed reports after the Birdathon. Thesethree teams
were not included in the overall 198 speciestotal (and
would not have changedit anyway). The single species
list filed by a photography contestantwas also not
countedin the total becauseseeingand hearinga species
is not a guaranteethat you can photographit, so it was
not a fair comparisonto the other totals.
The 17 teamsthat reportedcompetitivetotals at
the Tally found 198 speciesin the Birdathon area (any
county within or touchedby a circle of 50 mile radius
with its centerat the confluenceof the GreatMiami and
Ohio Rivers). JUST SHORT OF THE 200 THAT WE
KEEP HOPING FOR! Still a total of 198 is nothingto
sneezeat. Speciesthat we have had in the past should
havebeenthere!
Where was a Sandhill Crane, a Green-winged
Teal, a Ring-neckedDuck, or ConnecticutWarbler (yes
they are hard to find but they are not uncommon). We
just neededtwo to show up to make it to 200 species.
While we did not quite make the 200 species,
the 198 we did find madea lot of peoplehappy. Of the
17 reportingteams,13 reportedat leastone speciesthat
no other team saw or heard. This includedthe reporting
team with the lowest number of species for the
Birdathonwho were the only onesto seea Snowy Egret.
Of the 17 reportingteamsthere were 41 speciesof birds
that EVERY team saw or heard and another 17 species
that were seenby all but one team. Of the 198 birds reported, 18 specieswere found by only one team and an
additional 12 specieswere found by only two teams.
Conclusion: It takes every team in the field to make a
really successful Birdathon and EVERY team
COLINTS!

Never too Late to Make a Birdathon Donation
The Birdathon is our only fundraiserthat we
do outside of our mernbershipdues. Unlike a large
nurnberof local non-profits who have mid-year fundraisers and year-endfundraisers,special project fund
drives and quarterly fund drives, we have only one
fundraisereachyear. And it is not just a fundraiser. It
is a celebrationof nature in the Cincinnati area and it
is a reasonto get togetherand celebratethe preservation of natureand natural areasin and aroundCincinnati. It is a gatheringfor fellowship with other nature
enthusiasts.
So now it is all Oxbow members'turn to show
how much you appreciatewhat we do and how we go
about doing it. Check out the Birdathon results and
then sit down and write a check to Oxbow of Indiana,
Inc. in supportof your favorite Birdathonteam.
Birdathon Results2013
SolitaryVireo(OneBirderon theirown):
- I 18Speo Bill McGill- "Birdsof Pray(Individual)"
cies
- I 16Species
. Kirk Westendorf
- I l0 Species
. ErichBaumgardner
- "FirstTimers"(nonethisyear)Limited
o JonSeymour
to theMiamiWhitewater
watershed
109Species.
photographed)
:
Photography@umber
of species
. Cassidy
Ficker- "Birdsof Pray(photos)"- 55 Species
Teamsl8 andunderwithan adultleader:
. Tyler& CassidyFickerandEthan& Joshfusing"Birdsof Pray#1" representing
MiamiValleyChristian
- 130Species.
Thistotalis thehighestever
Academy
for an 18andundertearn
. SamByrd,AlexByrd,DanielWellington
& DaveTennant(adultleader)- Birdsof Pray#2 - 103species
(continued on page 2)
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Never too late...(continuedfrom
page I)
Birdathon area TeamCompetition:
. Dave& Vicky TozierandJohn& JenEckles,"Bird
Eludeus"- 72 species
. Sr. Marty Dermody,KatherineMiller, Lois Shadix&
ChrisMoran- "The Ladyhawks"- 85 Species
. Mark & Dan Koller - Representing
CincinnatiCity
Parks- 115Species
. Gary & JeremyStegner- "The FernaldPreserve
Team"-Also competingasbirdingon only privately
ownedland in SE Indiana- ll7 Species
. Wayne Wauligman,Jerry & MadeleineLippert "The FabulousFinnytown Flying FortuneSeekers"117 Species
. SeanKirby, Nick Baker & GeorgeFarnsworth- "Xpert Birders(not!) - representing
XavierUniversity
and birding in only Hamilton and AdamsCounties121species
. Chris & SuzanneClingman- Representingthe Clermont County Park District - 124 Species
o Note: this is wherethe 18 and under Miami Valley
ChristianAcademy#l Teamfits in thegeneralcompetition with their 130species.
. Dave Brinkman and Don Morse,Jr. - "Teacher,
Teacher,Teacher!"- I32 Species
. Evan.John.and SarahLeon - "The Leons"- 136
Species
. Bill Hull and Bill Zimmennan- "The two Bills" Competingin only westernHamilton County and of
courseOxbow- 139species
AND THIS YEAR'S WINNER OF THE "GOLDEN
STARLING AIVARD':
Jay Stenger,Jack Stenger,JoeBens,and PaulWharton
- "Beastsof Birdin' " - 158Species
Congratulationto all the birding teams. It was great
fun and great birding. Now it's up to the supporters
and Oxbow membersto sendtheir donationsin support
of their favorite teams. Birdathon is a money raising
event(aswell as lot of fun), so let's raisesomemoney.
Send your donations to: Oxbow of Indiana, Inc.
Make checkspayableto:
Oxbow of Indiana. Inc.
P.O.Box4172
Lawrenceburg,IN 47025

Cincinnati Birdathon Very, Very West (like California)
... by David Styer
Jane and I found ourselveswith many obligations, and decidedto do our Birdathon this past Friday
and Saturday,May 17-18. Most shorebirds were i
gone,and we were a bit casual,but we did get up early l
enough Saturday morning to get Poorwills before {
'
dawn and proceed to the Big Sur area to get early
morning Mountain Quail. In all we tallied 121 species.
Some of the highlights include a Goldencrowned Sparrow at our home on the 17th. That is a
late recordfor our place.We went and saw the Yellow
-billed Magpies,our only CA endemic.At a dripping
faucet at the BLM office on Ft. Ord Nat'l Monument
we saw 3 pairs of goldfinches:American, Lesser,and
Lawrence's,one pair each, as in a showcase.What a
treat! The Sage Sparrow we found at Ft Ord is a
Bell's; somebooks treat this as a separatespeciesfrom
the more widely distributed one. Ft Ord National
Monument has a Tricolored Blackbird colony in the
middle of the grasslands,an unusualplace supported
by a population of stinging nettles. It is almost automatic to get 2 pelicanspeciesand 3 cormorantspecies
if you just go to where they are.
We had a great time. And, yes, we still care
very much about the Oxbow area,and its protection.

Correctionsand Consternationsfor the May-June
(#161)issueof Wetland Matters
.....byJon Seymour
Your erstwhile writer was asleep at the keyboard during the May-June issue of Wetland Matters.
Apologiesand apologiesare due to graphicdesignartist, Bill Zimmerman, who is working hard to renew
our levee sign. I inadvertentlyreferred to him in the
article as Bill Thompson (I must have been reading
Bird Watcher's Digest at the time). In the photo section I also noted that Dr. Mclean's class was from
NKU.... Not! The classwas from ThomasMore College. Again somethingI knew but it came out wrong
when I wrote it down. In the processI also spelledDr.
Mckan's name wrong, twice. I really need more
sleep. Hopefully your erstwhile chronicler will do
betterin this and future issues.
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On this final day of Birdathon, I am not doing very
well. Ducks are scarceand I cannotfind a "peep" to savemy
soul. No, I don't meanthoselittle bunny and chick colored
marshmallowsleft over from Easter,but rather all the small
shorebirds of diminutive size and uncertain identification.
Part of my problem is that I have limited my searchto the
Whitewater/GreatMiami River watershed. While not horrible, it eliminatestwo of the best shorebirdlocationsthat I
know of in the GreaterCincinnatiarea. One of those,I will
leam at Tally, would havegiven me 7 additionalspeciesthat I
was unable to find on my chosenpath. In addition, it seems
as if every other warbler that I have heardsincemorning light
is a CeruleanWarbler. They are ubiquitous at every stop I
make in warbler habitat. And yet, some groups will report
back to Tally that they had not seenor heard one. I cannot
explainit!
My last stop is the Oxbow and as I pull up to the
causewayoverlookI have 102 specieson my list. Okay but
definitely not what I was hoping for. I need to finish here at
the Oxbow and get back to the office so I can help Kani Meyer preparefor the Tally Party. Kani is in chargeof the refreshments,which includebeverages,
veggiesand dip, cookies, and of coursePIZZA. I have to finish moving a dozen
chairs from the Knights of Columbusmeetinghall aboveour
offrce to seatour guests. Hence,time at the Oxbow is limited.
As soonas I stepout of the car I seetwo GreatEgrets
take flight from the far side of the cementplant pond (noteto
self: think up a new name - the Cement Plant is missing).
That addsspecies#103. I turn to look down Oxbow Lake and
3 CaspianTems are hunting the open water. Check# 104. I
greet two fishermenplying Juno Pond for things below the
surface. What I am looking for stays above the surface
(mostly). I step over the "gate" on the causewayand walk
back toward the open field on the east side of Oxbow Lake.
If I am lucky the flood pond that was there two days ago still
exists and I will have my last chanceto seeshorebirds.This
causeway,usually good for a couple of Warbling Vireos ,
doesnot disappointas I hearone of my favorite warbler songs
in the trees in front of me on my right. No checkhere. I alreadyhavethis species.
At the end of the causewayI stepthroughthe old bed
of the Great Miami River. A swamp,one of the few around
Cincinnati, sits on my right. Nothing shows itself from the
depthsof the trees whose trunks sit underwater. There is a
pool of water 3 inches deep and maybe 12 feet acrossthat
separatesme from the back field. On the other side of the
pool the land rises and becomesan open field. I hot foot it
acrossthe pool and only my right sock is damp. Not much of
a penalty to get to the backside. Of courseit will take a repeat performanceto leave the area. As I enter the field and
start to climb the rise a HornedLark flushesfrom the road on
my right. Check# 105.

The next part can be tricky. As I walk up the gentle
slope,I seethat the flood pool is smallerbut still there. On the
far left are the 2 egretsthat I probably flushed initially. In the
centerthereare CaspianTems and severalsmallertems circling
the pond and occasionallyflying off toward Oxbow Lake or
Mercer Pond. There is also a streakof somethingthat appears
gray at the far right end ofthe pond. The pond is about a third
of a mile away but the birds on this pond are here becausethey
like their solitude to rest and feed. I, on the other hand, am a
large object up to no good (from their point of view, of course)
and I am standingin the middle of an openfield with absolutely
no cover betweenmyself and the birds I cameto spy on. My
only hope is to get them to ignoreme.
I set up my scopein the open and start to scan. I see
egrets,CanadaGeese,Mallards, CaspianTerns, smaller terns,
and at the far right end,masqueradingas that streakof gray, are
3-4 Black-belliedPlover. Check#106. The smalltems andthe
plovers are obscuredby last year's soybeanstubble and this
year'scrop of butterweed.I needto get closer. My strategyis
to move directly forward 75-100 feet at a time and closethe
distancebetweenme and the pool. I carry my scopeand tripod,
fully extended,aheadof me, to break up my outline and poss!
bly makethem more curiousthan afraid. This processis repeated about 5-6 times and I have closed the distanceby over 100
yards. It is enoughto get a much better line of sight on the edge
of the pool and the locality where the plovers are. Now I can
seemore birds as they move aroundin the stubbleand the number of ploverscomesto 10-12. It is hard to be moreaccurate
as
they crosseachother and move around. But there is something
else black and white and much smaller than the plovers. It
seemsto be half as tall as the plovers and at first I think, it cannot be chicks,but that is what it looks like --- diminutive plover.
Then I seethat the black and white is a head and I seethe red
backsalmost invisible in the stubble. But the backs are following the little headsaroundand suddenlyI know I am lookingat
three Ruddy Tumstones. Check BIG #107. Ruddy Tumstones
do not always show up on a Birdathon and for that matterare
not exactly common in the Oxbow. Black-bellied Ploversare
uncommonin the Oxbow but Ruddy Tumstonesare even less
so. Now I cango homehappy!
I swing my attention back to the small terns and it is
beginningto look good. Someare on the ground and somein
the air and betweenthe two I collect enoughinfo for me to identiff a CommonTem. Check#108. The closerexaminationof
the area where the Caspianand Common Tems were resting
allowed me to pick out a shore bird feeding leisurely among
them. Then there was another. Shape,comparativesize and
habit of feeding leadsme to believe that I am looking at a couple of LesserYellowlegs. Then there is a burst and 20-25 birds
are in the air and now there is no doubt they are LesserYellowlegs.Check#109. They fly down to wherethe plovers are resting and settleinto the stubble. Now I see3.
I have a little more time and I know that many groups
make the Oxbow their last stop. I wait patiently for another20
minuteswithout finding any more speciesor being ableto direct
any new arrivals to the plovers and turnstones. No one else
showsup. Time to head in to help get ready for the Tally. I
enteredthe Oxbow with 102 speciesand left with 109 on my
list. Not bad for a last stopof a Birdathon.
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Scholarships
2013
Ellen Kirst East-Central High School
For as long as she can remember,Ellen has alwayswantedto be a veterinarian. Why shouldn't she? She
has grown up sulroundedby animals,bunnies,squirrelsand even baby deer. And, her mother, Lori Kremer, is a
veterinarian. Talk aboutrole models.
Ellen will be attendingThomasMore Collegeand will take biology on her way to a degreeas a small animal veterinarian.Ellen and her motherlive on GeorsetownRd. in Lawrenceburs.
Teddy Graham - Taylor High School
Teddy plans to attendThe Ohio StateUniversity,majoring in zoology. He then hopesto go on to medicine
or veterinarymedicine.We wish him successin his endeavors.
Robert Feichtner - LawrenceburgHigh School
Robert recalls growing up fishing and watching the animals around the fishing ponds on the family farm
andbeing very curiousabouttheir lives. He helpedbuild bird housesand floating nestingislands. He maintained
that interestinto high school obtaining an internshipwith the waste water treatmentplant near the mouth of the
Whitewater River. Robert will attendCincinnati Statein Environmental Engineering/IVaterand WastewaterManagement.Robert lives with his Mom and Dad on DickensAve. in Greendale.
Nicole Gill- Harrison High School
Nicole's interestin naturedevelopedat a young age encourageby a favorite aunt who took the three R's
(reduce,reuse,and recycle)seriously. Growing up her idol was JaneGoodall. As she grew older her interestbegan to take a more defined concern for the environment and the creatureswho inhabit it, and she wondered what
shecould do to make more people awareof the little things they could do to make the world a betterplace. She
hasdecidedto go into environmentalscience.She envisionsa careerwhere she is able to inform peopleaboutthe
"little things" that really do make a big difference. Her goal is to "leavethis world in a better statethan when I
enteredit".
Nicole plans on attendingMiami University Hamilton. Her parentsare Karen A. Gill of West Harrison,IN
and V. Taylor Gill of Harrison,OH
Caitlynn Turner - South Dearborn High School
At thirteenCaitlynn beganvolunteeringat CincinnatiZoo and BotanicalGardens.Shewas part of a special
teen program called TRIBE (Teen RecruitsInspiring By Example).In the program,her duties included assisting
the keepers,cleaning,and providing guestswith interactiveanimal encounters.
The Cincinnati Zoo is an Arctic AmbassadorCenter which meansthey work closely with an organization
called Polar Bears International(PBI) to help savepolar bearsin the wild. They sponsora contestcalled Project
Polar Bear in which teensfrom the US and Canadacompeteto creativelyreducecarbon dioxide in a four month
period.Caitlynn formed ateam called'olmpact"and their project consistedof running a milk cartonrecyclingtrial
at school,promoting people to switch to CFL light bulbs, and planting three-hundredtree seedlings.The project
placedthird in the Zoo's regionalcontest.
Though her involvement at the zoo and Project Polar Bear, she was chosento representthe zoo as their
TeenArctic Ambassadorat PBI's Teen LeadershipCamp and spenta week in Churchill, Manitoba,Canadastudying polar bearsand climate changewith teensfrom the US and Canada.
polypropyleneanimal feed bagsand upcycle
Back home shedevelopeda plan to collectnon-biodegradable
grocery
them into reusable
totes. Bags were sold at variouseventswhile spreadingthe word aboutthe polar bears
bags and the proceedswent towards
and climate change.Her team endedup selling one-hundred-and-fifty-seven
purchasingfifteen large carbon-sequestering
treesplanted at ksko Park and the Aurora SoccerFields. The project
placedfirst in the zoo's regionalcontestand third in PBI's bi-national competition,earningthe team a weekendin
of the SanDiego Zoo andSeaWorld.
SanDiego, California to go behind-the-scenes
Caitlynn's parentsare Jonathonand Leigh Turner of Aurora. She is planning on attendingBall Stateand
majoring in Biology and Zoology.
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DaveMcNally,
Sam,Nick,& CindyVogt,MarkHemmerle,
Corinne
Feldkamp,
(Lto R)withguidance
fromWayne
WauligJohnlreland,
Jr.andJackHemmerle
mangetreadyto installseveral
nestboxesintheOxbowarea.(photoby Wayne
Wauligman)

theboxhehasjustinstalled
Johnlreland
checks
to seehowtighttheboxistothe
tree.(photoby WayneWauligman)

(L- R)fasten
SamandNickVogtandJoshEdwards
a treeswallow
boxtothe
baseof theOsprey
nestpoleat OspreyLake.(photoby WayneWauligman)

(L- R)
DaveandSamVogt,withNickandCindyVogtandMikeHemmerle
watching,
fasten
a Prothonatary
Warbler
boxto a treenearthevernalponds.
(photoby WayneWauligman)

MoreCollege
cametothe
MariaMclean's
Animal
Behavior
ClassfromThomas
to learnaboutbehaviors
ofanimals
inthewild,Thisisthethirdyearthat
Oxbow
togeta littlefieldlearning.
Dr.McLean
hasbrought
herclasstotheOxbow
(photoby Dr.Maia McLean)

New Oxbow T-Shirts Are Here
ThenewoxbowT-shirts,
bylocal
designed
features
wildlife
artistAnnGiese,
an0xbyiconoclastic
bowscenesurrounded
protected
withinthe
symbols
of nature
area.Theshirtcosts$15if picked
Oxbow
upatt theOxbow
office.Bymail,wemust
charge
fourdollars
to covershipping.
Thisis nota fundraiser
butitis
Wewantallof Oxbow's
supporters
toadvertise
anADVERTISER.
theirlovefortheOxbow
a newmember
areaandbereadyto recruit
(ortotalstrangers)
whenyourfriends
askaboutyourgreatlshirt.
T-shirts
Oxbow
comein M,L,XLandXXLonly.lf thereis
a largeorderforanother
size,wemaybeableto havethemprinted.
pershirt,to:
ToorderyourT-shirt,
send$19.00
Oxbow,Inc.
Becertain
to include
Attn:T-shirt
your
mailing
return
P.O.Box4172
address!
Lawrenceburg,
lN47025

.l

t

The 2013Art and Ginny Wiseman (Witte) ScholarshipWinners. Each winner was selectedby their
High Schools Scienceand GuidanceDepartmentsas a deservingscholarheadedfor Collegelevel
training in a subject related to nature. We are extremelyproud of this yearrsset of recipientswho
each received$500 toward their continuingeducation. CompleteBios are on page 5.

I
I

EllenKirst2013Scholarship
winner
EaslCentral
HighSchool

Caitlynn
Tumer2013Scholarship
winner
South
Dearborn
HighSchool
withfriendly
Beluga
Whale.

(winner
JeanLammers,
LauraGraham,
Teddy
Taylor
Graham,
HighSchool),
-mother
JimLammers
& grandparents

I

I

Nicole
Gill,
Scholarship
winner
2013,
HarrisonHigh
School

(R)2013Scholarship
Robert
Feichtner
winner
Lawrenceburg
HighSchool
withmother
PamFeichtner
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Oxbow Inc.PROGRAMS-submitted
bv Kani Mever
To reach the Oxbow,Inc. ffice take Highway US 50 westfrom the #16 exit off I-275. Passthe Hollywood Cesinoexit and turn left
at the secondstop light onto Walnut St.301 Ll/elnutis on the right side at the secondstoplightat the corner of Walnutand Center
Streets. Free parking is available on ll/alnut St.,Center St.,and in theparking lot behindthe building. All meetingsare at The
Oxbow, Inc. Office,301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburgunlessotherwisenoted
Tuesday,August 13,2013@ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg-The Oxbow, [nc. Office
The studyof bird behaviorbeganwith CharlesDarwin. Oxbow memberand frequentprogrampresenterJackBemingerwill help
us follow in Darwin's footstepsas we observeand enjoy the self-maintenance
and communicationbehaviorsof our feathered
friends.Awarenessof the anthropomorphism
(birdsactinglike us) of theseactivitiesaddsto our bird watchingfun.
Tuesday,September10,2013@ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg-The Oxbow, Inc. Office
Dr. DaveMeyerhasdived on coralreefsaroundthe world in his 40 yearpursuitof crinoids. Over that time humanactivity as well )
as climatechangehas presenteda greatmany challengesto the healthand well-beingof coral reefs. This programwill explore
thosechangeswith vivid underwaterphotographs.
Tuesday,October8,2013@7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg-The Oxbow,Inc. Office
Dr. SteveMatterof the Universityof Cincinnatihasspentmanyyearsinvestigatingfactorsaffectingmovementamongpopulations
of the Rocky MountainApollo ButterflyParnassius
smintheusand the consequences
of local extinctionand recolonization.This
talk will focuson perspectives
he hasdevelopedon climatechangethoughthis long term study.
Oxbow lnc, FIELD TRlPS-submiued bv Jav Steneer
*RcvisedDirectionsfor OxbolvInc FieldTrip MeetingLocation- Unlcssotherwiseindicatedo
all trips start at the upperOxbow
parkinglot. To rcachthc Lrppcl
Oxbowparkingarca.go southon US Hwy 50 l'rornthc I-275#16crit. In about200yarcls.
turnlcli (east)
at thccdgcof thc Shcll/Subway
anclgo ovcrthc lcvccto whcrcthc roadT's witha fcnccdircctlyin fl'ontof'you.Turnrightandgo to thc
Oxbowcntrancc
sign.Turnlcft intothcOxbow.Tlrcuppclparkingarcais irnmccliatcly
on thcright.
Saturday,July 20 2013,12:00 PM (Noon) - Mect in the uppcr Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance
Leader: StevePelikan,(5 I 3) 681-2574, pcIikrrnirrnrrl lr.rrc.cti
rr
This trip will focus on butterfliesand other insects.Join skilled naturalistand Oxbow board member StevePelikan for an early afternoon
walk through the Oxbow as we look for butterflies, insectsand other flora and fauna. Steve is also an expert birder, so he won't ignore the
birds, as the first fall migrant shorebirdsshould be moving through,with heronsand egretsin large numbers. This two or three leisurely
walk on the farm roads through the Oxbow, will be an extraordinary opportunity to learn about butterflies and the lesserknown wildlife of
the Oxbow. Sunscreen,insectrepellantand water will make your visit more comfortable.ContactStevewith any questions.
Friday Evening, August 16,2013,6:30 PM-Meet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance to the Oxbow.
Leader: Jay Stenger, (513) 522-8147,.11y;1c11gt1
r (11t'i nei.r1 t'gry
Note that this is an eveningfield trip. This trip will focus on early fall migratingbirds throughthe Oxbow, as the southboundfall migration
of shorebirdsand heronswill be well under way by this date.Board memberand skilled birder Jay Stengerexpectsto find numerousGreat
Egrets and herons including Great Blue, Green and Black-crownedNight-Herons.Also possibleare a few rare specieslike Little Blue
Heron and Snowy Egret, PurpleMartins and other migrating swallows,Osprey,Bald Eagleand othersare also likely. Jay plans to hit several spotsaroundthe Oxbow including Lost Bridge over the GreatMiami. The trip will end arounddusk. Bring sunscreen,insectrepellant
and water for a comfortable visit. Contact Jay with any questions.
Sunday,August 25,2013,10:00am-Nleet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance
Leader: DenisConover,(513) 5 t 3-641-3651, qeq!)\L-d
gt{1lrotllai l.elrry
This ficld trip will focuson the plantsof thc Oxbow. Oxbow boarclrnernbcr,UC profcssor.skillcd botanistand nartr.rralist
Denis Conover
will point out tltc intcrcstingand divcrscbotanicallifc that thrivcs in thc Oxbow and givc us insiglrtinto thc cco-systcmthat flourishcs
hcrc. A long tinte Oxbow advocatc.Dcnis will identifyplantsand tell us abouttheir naturalhistory.Dcniswill be surcto point out bilds
and othert?runa
wc rnightrun across.Be prcparcdfor a lot of walking(mostlyflat) anclconsideru,caringlong pantsand boots for walking
in tall grassand possiblymud. Sunscrccn
and watcr will insurca conrlortablctrip. If you havcany qucstionsfbcl licc to corrtactDcnis.
Saturday, September 7, 2013,11:00 AM-Meet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance
Leader: Bob N u h n, 513-742 -3705, nrr1rrlpl r.-qj
4_c1
i.l!,!e lt !
This field trip will focus on butterflies.Bob Nuhn, a retired Hamilton County Park Naturalistand butterfly specialist,consideredto be the
authority on the subject, plans to searchfor a variety of butterflies that may astound you. We plan on a 3 hour trip but Bob may stay out
longer if there is interest.A side trip to ShawneeLookout is a possibility. Sunscreen,insectrepellentand water could prove useful. Contact Bob with any questions.

by Dave Styer
The Blue Jay
The familiar Blue Jay is around all year where
thereare homes.The bird is omnivorous,and readily takes
advantageof food sources created by people. However,
Blue Jays are most common where there are plenty of oak
trees.Acorns are a Blue Jay favorite food.
The fact that thejays carry away acorns and cache
them for future food must be an important means of the
dispersalof oak trees.In her book, After the lce Age,E.C.
Pielou writes of the speed at which trees advanced north
whenthe last glaciersretreated.As she describesit, generally trees with wind-blown seedshave an advantageover
others. "The average rates of advance were as follows:
easternwhite pine 300 to 350 meters per year; eastern
hemlock,200 to 250 metersper year; maple, 200 meters
per year; and chestnut 100 meters per year." Oaks formed
an exception; "oaks migrated at an averagerate of 350 meters per year, in spite of their heavy, animal-dispersed
acoms."And, guesswhat animal gets the lion's shareof
the credit for this. Tarvin and Woolfenden report in the
Blue Jay account in The Birds of North America that the
jays may carry/acorns up to 4 kilometers in order to cache
them, The Blue Jay may carry 2 to 5 acoms in its throat
and bill. It will put them in a pile, and bury them singly.
Studies have indicated that individual birds may cache
"3,000 to 5,000 acornsin one autumn." While Blue Jays
have excellent memories for where they have cached the
acorns,they don't retrieve all the acorns, and the jay's actions certainly servethe oak well.
Blue Jays are often around people, because the
birds can take advantageof our activities. In a similar way,
humans,bird students,at least, can take advantageof Blue
Jays. There have been a number of interesting studies of
the mental abilities of captive Blue Jays.One of thesestudies is published in a much quoted article in Science by
Jonesand Kamil. It is titled Tool-Making and Tool-Using
in the Northern Blue Jays. The results are stated in the absract:
Laboratory-raisedNorthern blue jays (Cyanocitta
cristata) have been observedtearing pieces from
pagesof newspaperand utilizing them as tools to
rake in pellets which were otherwise out of
reach. The frequency of this behavior was dependentupon the motivational state and presence
of food pellets.

The article, including photographsof a Blue Jay doing this,
can be viewed online. You may have read about toolmaking birds on the GalapagosIslands,but the Blue Jay is
much closerto home.
In another experiment, Blue Jays were shown to
learn by watching others. This involved "student" and
"teacher" Blue Jays in separatecages where the sfudent
could watch the teacher. It also involved two equally tasty
butterfly species. Since I don't know what the butterfly
specieswere, I'll make up names: the Alpha White and
Beta Orange. In one situation the teacher was offered Alpha Whites, and the student watched the teacher eat them.
Eventually, the studentwas offered both Alpha Whites and
Beta Oranges. The experiment was performed over and
over with different students and teachers,and the student
nearly always chose to eat the Alpha Whites; presumably
they leamed this by watching the teacher.Or, is white just
more appealing than orange? No. When the experiment
was performed on other jays with the teacher being given
Beta Oranges,the studentsthen showed a greatpreference
for Beta Oranges.
In Gill's Ornithology, he describesa food finding
problem solving experiment (the Krushinsky problem)
where dogs and crows performed best, but Blue Jays do
well, while catsand squirrelmonkeysnevercatch on.
Birds of the crow family, and this includes the
jays, have always been noticed by people. I think this is
becausethey share many human traits. They have a broad
diet, they are inquisitive, and they are social and very vocal. There is a curious story told by Forbush in Birds of
Massachusetts'.
Jays not only take care of their young, but occasionally in winter or early spring one of these
birds is seento feed a companion.They are said to
care for the aged and infirm. Mr. Frithof Kumlien
tells of an old, worn, partially blind Blue Jay that
was fed, tended and guarded by his companions,
who never deserted him. They guided him to a
spring where he bathed regularly, always with
somecompanionscloseby.
Blue Jays are so vocal, it could be informative to
listen more. Their alarm call is, indeed, an alarm. When it
is extra loud, there may be an owl nearby. What does the
musical "pump-handle" call mean? I have heard them give
a Red-shoulderedHawk call. I read one accountof a Blue
Jay giving a hawk call so that
a near-by-bird ducked for cover and the Blue Jay then
rushed in and took the other
bird's food. No wonder Blue
Jays are called mischievous!
Watch carefully when the jays
are around; you may find out
what they are up to.

l0

Cincinnati's Mill Creek
The Mill Creek Watershedis a 166-squaremile basin
which drainsthe westem half of GreaterCincinnati.Early
in Cincinnati'shistory the Mill Creek suppliedthe water
that madethe city's industry flourish but has, for over two
centuries,suffered from the very urbanizationand developmentit madepossible.Todaythe long-abused
but resilient Mill Creek is showingimprovementin water quality
but it hasa long way to go to reachits potentialas an asset
that sets Cincinnati apart as a desirableurban area. At
our May meeting,JenniferEismeier,ExecutiveDirector
of the Mill Creek WatershedCouncil, spoketo us about
watershedaction planning and how it ties to overall water
quality improvement in an urbanized stream. The Mill
CreekWatershedCouncilenablesthe Mill Creekcommunities to protectand enhancethe value of the Mill Creek,
its tributaries and watershed. Through collaborativeaction, the Council strivesto make the Mill Creek areaa
moredesirableplaceto live, work andplay.
Boxing the Oxbow
.....by W'ayneWauligman
On March 30 and April 13 leadersand members
of Boy Scout Troop 645, charteredby St. Lawrence
Church in Lawrenceburg, installed two Screech Owl,
twelve Prothonotary,and one Tree Swallow nestboxesin
three separatelocations at Oxbow Inc. property. These
locationsare on higher ground to lessenthe chanceof
flood waters filling the boxes with mud or drowning the
activenests. They wereplacednearboth Oxbow entrances and at the overlook area. Dave McNally, scout leader
and owner of DMC Woodworks in Lawrenceburg,along
with John lreland, assistedthe scoutsin making and placing the nestboxes.
Researchthat went into this project includedtaking a censusof calling Prothonotarymaleson June9 - 10,
2012. At that time, seventeen males were calling
throughoutthe Oxbow. Somecalled alongthe hill up to I275, competingwith the road noise! Input regardingbox
construction,hole size, and placement height was obtained from Charles Bombaci in Columbus who placed
numerousProthonotaryboxes at Hoover Reservoir.His
boxeswere highly successful.However,his areadoesn't
have the extensiveflooding levels the Oxbow experiences. I rememberyears ago a nest box placed fifteen feet
high along the Great Miami Floodplain that filled with
mud entirely. Will we increasethe numberof breedersin
the Oxbow as was done at Hoover Reservoir?Or will we
simply have boxes of mud? We hope it will be an increasednumber of warblers. Oxbow, lnc. thanks Troop
645 andtheir leadersfor a iob well done.

Oxbow. Inc. Honorariums & Memorials
Donor

Honorarium

Gary & Louise Bruemer

Gerwe Family

OxbowInc. wouldlike to thank the
followingdonorsfor their generousgifts.
Bill Hull & Dr. Amy Ruschulte
Cecilia& ThomasKloecker
Ed & JudyKrautter
Walter& SusanMcBeath
E.W.MarshallTucker

Oxbow,lnc.
hasesfablshed
Memorials
in honor
of thosewhohavepassedon. EachMemoialestablishedin thenameof a friendor relativewillbeenrolled
permanently
in therecords
EachconoftheCorporation.
tribution
toa Memorial
willbeacknowledged
to thefamily
orto thoseselected
bythedonor.
permanently
Tributes
are alsoenrolled
in the
records
oftheCorporation.
Sometributes
arebirthday
or
greef/ngs
gratitude
anniversary
remembrances,
holiday
or
"Happy
acknowledgemenfs.
lf so desired,
Birthday!'
or
thelikecanbeinscribed
inthetibutenotice.
Contributions
lnc.,P.
should
besenfto: Oxbow,
O.Box4172,
Lawrenceburg,lN
47025.8e sureto enc/osefhe namesand addresses
of fhosewhoareto
receivetheacknowledgement.
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Return to Dater MontessoriProiect 2012
by Velda Mitlir
In April 2013 | receivedan email invitation to
observenatureactivitiesat DaterMontessori,oneof Oxbow's 2012 Art and Ginny (Witte) WisemanEducation
Fund Grant recipients. Although the afternoon was
bookedup, my morning was free. On the morning of
May l, I hoppedinto the car, doublecheckedmy directionsandheadedoff to DaterMontessori.
I met briefly with Susan VonderHaar, Dater
MontessoriNature Center Coordinator,then I moved
outdoorson my own to explorethe areaand view what
was going on. I enjoyed the visit and the chance to
watchthe children'sinteractions.Activities for the day
were split into three age groups:3-6, 6-9, and 9-12.
While I was there it was mostly the youngestgroupthat
wastakingpart in the activities.
A couple of the older students,with an adult,
werecarr5uingloppers.The adult, one of the many parents assisting with the outdoor program, was helping
the studentstrim some of the fruit trees planted on the
school'sproperty. Later, they were on their hands and
kneesweedingthe strawberrypatch.Near this areawere
severalsmall mounds, about 2 foot wide and 1 foot
high, lightly covered with straw. The signage read
"THREE SISTERS."Ahaa!Cornfield--lndianstyle.The
threesistersbeing Corn, Beans& Squash.Nearby was
one of the new vernal ponds (the focus of our 2012
gran|. At that time it was surroundedby rye grass,but
Sueplanned for a day later in May when the students
would plant native species appropriate for the area.
Along the hillside were plantedseveralshrubs
andtrees.The sign standingbefore them read "VISION
HILL ARBORETUM-Dedicated to the People of
Westwood."The areaaroundthe sign was well mulched
and fungi had alreadyset up shop and were doing their
part in breaking down and recycling nutrients.A Sweet
Gum, 4 inchesin diameter,stood tall and a small patch
of violetsaddedcolor at its base.The leavesof the Tulip
Poplar were gracefully unfurling in the bright sunlight.
The dogwoodwas in full bloom, reminding me that the
beautiful white petals are not really petals. Taking a
closerlook, I could see that one of the many flowers
encircledby the white petal-likebractshadjust opened.
Nearer to the schoolbuilding was an areacalled
the MEADOW MAZE. From the hillside it appearedto
be an areaof grassesgrowing--thenaboutkneehigh. On
closerinspectionthere were severallants-- goldenrods,
Virginia Mallow, RattlesnakeMaster and some of the
coneflowers--whichlater this sufirmer, when the new
schoolyear begins,will tower abovethe headsof these
young students.Through this area is a mowed path the
width of a push mower. Excitementwelled up insideme

as I imaginedtheseyoung studentswonderinginto and
beingcompletelysunoundedby the plant world and its
manycreepy-crawlies
and6 & 8 leggedinhabitants.
On this day the kindergartnerswere enjoying
other adventuresin the area of the Meadow Maze. At
one end of the meadow,a group with shovelsin hand,
were eagerly digging in and turning over the earth. In
anotherarea,childrenwere working with shallowplastic containersof dirt. I'm not sure if they were planting
bulbs or just investigatingthe contents,but I did hear
one ofthe studentsexcitedlyannounceher discoveryof
a wonn. The volunteerparentwith them went over and
shared in her discovery, explaining that the worm(s)
belong in the soil and the purposethey serve.A third
group of studentswas busy wateringplants.Therewere
severalbucketsof water at one of the Meadow Maze
entrances.The children were filling their cups from the
bucketsand giving the thirsty plants a drink. The children were all enjoying their time outside, interacting
with nature, and making their own discoveries.
I could hear singing on the playgroundjust
aroundthe cornerof the schoolbuilding. Two groupsof
childrenholdinglong coloredribbonsstoodaroundseparatetrees.As Susansang,the childrenwalked in one
direction, encircling the trees in color. The children
wonderedas the ribbons they were holding got shorter
and shorter.It was not until the final inch of ribbon was
up againstthe tree that they looked up and saw the colorful candycanestripedtrunk of the tree they had created. What better way to start the first day of May than
with a May Poledance?
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Midwest
Native Plant
Conference
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Midlvest Native Plant Conference
n w'w.midlvcstnativctrlants.org
July26,27,&28,2013
4

The fifth annual Midwest Native Plant
Conference will be held the weekend of July
26-27-28, 2013 at the Bergamo Conference
Centerin Beavercreek,OH. We hope you will
join us for this event!
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Oxbow, lnc. and Oxbow of lndiana, lnc.
A nonprofit organizationformed by conservation
groupsand concernedcitizensof Ohioand Indianafor
the purposeof preservingand protectinga wetlands
ecosystemknowlocallyas the Oxbow,Hardintown,
or
HorseshoeBottoms,from industrialdevelopmentand
to preservethe floodplainat the confluenceof the
GreatMiamiand Ohio riversfor use as a stagingarea
for the seasonalmigrationsof waterfowl. This agriculturalarea is rich in geological,
archaeological,
and anthropological history.
Help us save this uniquewetlandecosystem. Make
your statea richerplacein whichto live by helpingus
preservethis preciousresource.Membership in
Oxbow, Inc. is encouragedand solicited.
ProthonotaryWarbler
$ 15 WoodDuck
$ 25
GreatBlueHeron $ SO Green-winged
Teal $100
GreatEgret
$250 Osprey
$500
BaldEagle
$1000
(GroupLelrel)$25
Charmof Goldfinches
Mailto: Oxbow,Inc.
P.O.Box4172
Lawrenceburg,
lN 47025
513-85'1-9835

Corporation Officers
President,
Dr. Jon Seymour
Vice President,
KaniMeyer
RecordingSecretary,
DwightPoffenberger
Corresponding
Secretary,
DennisMason
Treasurer,
Ed Gemperle
OhioAgent,DwightPoffenberger
IndianaAgent,MikeKluesener

( 5 1 3 )8 5 1 - 9 8 3 5
(513)948-8630
(513)241-2324
(513)385-3607
(812)539-3666
(513)241-2324
(812)623-7800

Committee Chairpersons
(513)851-983
Conservation,
Dr. Jon Seymour
EasementInspection,
(812)623-7800
MikeKluesener
(812)584-0187
Education,
VeldaMiller
(513)5224245
FieldTrips,Jay Stenger
(513)948-8630
LandManagement,
KaniMeyer
(513)9414877
JohnKlein
(513)948-8630
Programs,KaniMeyer
(513\ 681-2574
Research.Dr. StevePelikan
SpeakersBureau,Dr. Jon Seymour (513)851-9835
Newsletter
Editor,Meg Poehlmann (513)9314072
NewsletterEmail: meggster@fuse.net
WetlandMatters,the newsletterfor membersof
Oxbow,lnc., is publishedbimonthly.
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